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eu,K AND DRY-GOOV JOBBERS.

AuTurim. 1863.
DAWSON, BILINSON, &

It W. COR. MARKET & FIFTH STS.,
(101 MARKET STRUT.,

IVITS TH6 ATTENTION Or CITY .►AD 001HATXT
DIEROHARTE TO THEIR STOCK OF

481RENCIEE, AND El N 131.LAI El

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,
SHAWLS,&o.

Twin Saws will Mud it to chair [Merest

Nmanalue our Goods.

IN R.DAW11071.......-0. PIZASSON• ^•J. 0. BOUGARD7IIOI.
iwl6-tm

1863. 1863.CHOICE
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

ROBERT POLLOCK dB CO,
IBIPORTERS AND .11068E11.93

No. ill MARKET STREIAT

Offer for Bales large sad toeft-Rolonted atook lofrases
sad Staple

DRY GFOOD,
?rineloally of their

OWN IMPORTATION,

11141141111: the latest Styles in

BRAWLS AND DRESS MOODS,
fns Of Whith assoniliel.totystr salek; and Cannot be

found. elsewhere.
All of whit&they offer on the most favorable terms

VOR CIABS, or totapproved short time buyer.. or6-2m

'lB6l FALLAND WINTIOR 1863.
ID lEt, 'V 4G- 040 D S

ISIEGEII. WIEST.
-

ERVIN*/

irdrogniEss AND sooozas or
DRY GOOD Fi

O. 41 NORTH THIRI) ;STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

'We are sonstantli receiving large iota of all kinds of
freehand desirable Goode. Mere:haute will Ind it to
their advantage to sail and examine oar stock before
teurehasizet elsewher*,lll wecan offer them inducements
unequalled by any other.establishmeat lv Philadelphia.

ael3•Ym

TELOS. MELLOR dg 00.,

IMPORTE Rs,

'Nos. *0 and lILS !ORM THIRD STREET

W. Write thaAtentioit of the trade co oar Largo stook of

HOSIERY, GLOV ES,
SHIRTS. DRA W E Bs

GRRMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC ti

414 LINENS, AND STDRT FRONTS. :

vell-3m

FALL STOOK

BILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W LITTLE 00 00,

aliB-2m No. an MAXKIT

1863, FALL IMPOBTA'IMON. 1863
EDMUND YARD t co.,

IMPORTERS 1111 JOBBERS, XII/KS AND FART
DRY ONUS,

1111 CI I T7iIIT and 614 JetAS Street,
giaYblirlf *lilted their Fail liniorterion of Dreu Goode.
Wm:
,SEERINOSJ. '

'OO.BUGS; '
REP.. J....5.AOAS4rA.IA• DELAINErs,'

?LAIDAND L ,

FA.NOY AND skaos MK&
Alto, A terse assortment of

CRAWLS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS, '

WRITE GOODSLINENSLEMBRuJIDEmrp_m,
arhieh they oar to the trade at tis.•

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
an3d-3m

A E-$ HOUSE_

L. lIILLOWELL is. cosy
Ina CHMTNIIT STEW!

11:E=

- DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY 81L1(8,

SHAWLS, BALMORAL% '
RIBBONS, RiD GLOVES, dco,, dco

Nought exalaslysly for sash, and which will be sold
at a small advsbas. sals-Sm

OODEM AND WILLOW W ARR.

FALL, Wllll9l & PEOIIIII, 1563•

ffo. *Ai MASKST sTREET.

WHOWSELLE DEALERS IN

WOODEN op WILLOW WARE,
• BROOMS, CEDAR weLRB, •

OIL-OLOTH, LOOKING GLASS-BS,

FANCY BASKETS,
CI•ORD A GE -&o.

Asenta fax
!! BALEY; MORSE; k BOYDEN'S PATENT SELY-AD.

ROVING CLOTHES WRINGER,"
MOAT IuitzIALBIB WBIATORR Nnw fir usii.

si liro

J. N. MLR 00.,
Wholeiale Denies* in

TARNS, BATTS,
CARPET CHAIR,

WOODEN WARE,
BRIISHES,

no MARKET mon,
PRILAMILPHIA

GAO PIZTUREA, ac.

tin ARCH STREET

A. VANKIIiIi Qc 00.,

SANIIPAOTI7RBBI3 01

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHBR

GA.S FIXTURES
Also. llifenth Brows Filmes sad Ornaments. l'Orselabt

ana. Miss Shades, and a variety of

FANCY GOODS,
11-RuLEEADE AND RETAIL.

Vaasa nail and examine [node

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER a
Northeast CornerFOURTH and RACE Streets

PHILADBLPHIA,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
lIAIMPAOTIGIORB OP

WHITE LEAD AND ZINO PAINTS, PUTTY. &o.
AGENTS FOR TEE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplieda;

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

CABINET EURN ITtJ

CABINET FURNITURE AND Brio
LIAM TABLES. •

MOORE & CUIPtoN,
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STEENt.

Lit eonnection with their extensive Cabinetbusiness, are
sowmanufacturing a =Donor article of- - _

BILLIARD TABLES,
and hays now on hand a sripply„ *calmed with the

HOORN & CAMPION'S IldrsovED 011311IONik
Which are pronounced by all who hare ,used them to be
aoperior to all other*.

Yor the edgily and finish' of these Tables. the mann.
%ewers refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the Onion , who are familiar with the eharseter.of their
Wroth. -
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THREE CENTS.

MILLINERY GOODS.

11 MILLINERY GOODS

BROOKS & ROSENUEIMI
431 MARKET STREW.

have now on hand acomplete assortment of new ntylea

BTBBONS, BONNETS, VELVETS,
BONNET-SILKS, MISSES' HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, LACES,

MILLINERY GOODS GENERALLY,
to which we Writs the attention of the trade. oa9•im

FALL, 1863.
WOOD Ar.

- vas CHESTNUT STREET.
HIM now opal

A LAOS STOOK Of

STRAW AND FELT GOODS,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, RIBBONS,

•

And a general assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
To which they invite the attention of

THE TRADE. sell-la

EIGHTH. ST. RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 N. EIGHTH STREET.IP 'We have received from the late New York and

Philadelphia Auctions thefollowing most desirable and
fashionable goods at very reasonable prices:

Scarlet Bonnet Velvet, at $3 per yard.
Do. do. do. Lyons width and qualtty,s6l. 60

Per yard.
LEATHER.COLORED VELVET. —Uncut Velvet, Cord-

ed Silk and Bonnet Silk, all or the most beautifulshades,
with RibbonsFeathers and Flowers, to match.

BLACK BOIIBET RIBBONS. —A. splendid line, from
16 to 44 cents per yard. At the latter price we sell a very
wide and heavy Ribbon.

Extra heavy, all boiled Ribbons, narrow and wide.
lower at retail than they can be bought else where by the
Piece.BLACK, DRAB AND BROWN FELT El 4.TS, from the
manufacturers direct. Allthe new shapes for ladies' and
children's wear, very cheap. -

Acomplete assortment of Black English Cutpes, par-
charred beforethe late heavy advance in gold, from 65
cents a 7 ard uwards. .

BONNET R IBBONSin endless variety. Velvet Rib-
bons. black and coloredthe best make imported, at a
great reduction. Trimming Ribbons, every shade: and
every other article need in making or trimming a bon-
net, or that can be found wilh us at less than wholesale
prices. - .

A liberal reduction made to wholesale buyers.
Country orders promptly attended to.

lOHEL & WEYLI

oclltnoll No. 107 North EIGHTH Street.

IIRS. AL A. KING HAS' CON--111 STANTLY on hand a beautiful assortment ofOWINTER MILLINERY. at 1026 MIEsTIIIT
Street. 0n.P.0n.1

JPMRS. R. DILLON. FANCY AND
STRAW MILLINER, 323 BOOTH attest, .Phi
ladelphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the.snort-

est notice; Bonnets dyed, cleaned. pressed,- and altered
to the latest styles. An assortment of Feather., Flow-
ers, Ribbons, Caps, dtc., always on hand. Orders from
Country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended to. .-.,LP 4 m.

'II FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS.
.313ST OFRAND

THOS. KENNEDY cra
No. 729 ONESTNIIT Street, below tighth.

se9-3m

CARPETINGS.

REMOVAL

J. F. & E. B. OHNE

HAVE 101k1OVED FROM

Gig CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite the State House, to their

NEW WAREHOUSE,
$O4 CHESTNUT STREET,

St the "BMW NITILDING. ." and have now oven their
TALL STOCIE OF

N3Ercig"

904. CHESTNUT STREET.
"-sert-im

A.IIOELSTREET'
CARPET WAREHOUSE.

14111131717 C1.A...14W9F,M1-DtTak-SEL
dll the loading styles of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN; AND VENETIAN

CA.IIFETING-S,
Now la stork end selling at TM BEDIICIRD MOBS.
102 Mak J. BLACKWOOD,

882 ARCH STREET,
ael94ue Two bocirs below NINTH. South Sids.

"GLEN ECHO " MILLS,
- GERMANTOWN, PA.

.1110CALLUM. it CO,

1143107.1.0T1111.15, LEPORTBES. AND DIALERS II

CARPETINGB,

OIL CLOTHS,

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE RA r.L.

se6-3m

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

.T.A.DILES! 11. 0,11,NM, .

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SEVENTH STREET,

I have received.

II LATE ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE.

Liarse assortment of

-KEW STYLES CARPETING,
Comprising some new kinds ofgoodsnever before offered

In this smutty, for parlor furnishing.

Included. In onr variety will be found the

FRENCH AUBUSSON CENTRE CARPETS;
ALSO,

FRENCH VOLANTE.

TEMPLETOE'S ENGLISH AXMTNSTER CARPETING.
CROSSLY & SOWS WILTON VELVET and. TAPES-

TRY Do.
E. CROSSLEY & CO.'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.

MENDERSON'S CELEBRATED VENETIANS.
With afalliarletiofAmerican /11141MInur-ularee-aa......--a

Ingrain goods, all of which can be offered at censidera•
hie tednetion front last season's Priam

JANES R. MINE, -

ODESTEUT avian, BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
ae26.412m.

r W BLA.BON iti CIO.
•i• BikNUFAO'FITEERS OF 0

OZL C)3r_aCeri-XIS,
WORTH TEilliD" STSISET, .PHILADNJAPEC3.I6

Offer to the Trade a full stock of
IPLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE

I=ll)XX.a C)X.OOOWIZE,-,
iNZNN-OLAZIDCLOT'FIS AND WINDOW

CHINA AND GLASSWARE,

KERR'S
Furnishing China& Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 559 OrtEBI9NUT STREET,

air DIRECTLY OPPOSITE INDEPEFDENOE new,,

le the cheapest (for the quality) and most extensive ex
aortment of

WHITE, FRENCH, GOLD-BANk_
AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS INTY

Just opened, ofour own importation, eistAtifone calks
very superior plain WHITE FRENCH CamA, in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Also; a splendid assortment
of Fashionable

CUT AND SNORAVED TAB LB CRYSTAL GLASS.
Also, plain white English Stone Wire, Dinner and

Tea Ware. Also, Toilet Bets, in great variety. gOine

very elegantly decorated.
4101/ Double thick (Mina Stone Ware, and Glass,

mealyfor

HOTELS, SHIPPING, AND RESTAURANTS
Nfr French Chinadecorated to order inany pattern.

ACS' Initials engraved on Table Glaes. -
China and Glass ranked in aProper manner.
ses-satath-4m

NEW CURRANTS, CITRON, AND
-LI Lemon Peel. 'Sardines-1.1 and. Ai boxes.

/ 1040DES a WILLIAMS.
002641, 107 South WATRIZ Street.

,

LAKE SUPERIOLINGOT COPPER,
from Um Amndalold Mines la atom andfor sale

quantities to snit. at IMIKRA.TH'S
10040 *lb AMR Mali

CLOTHING.

WINALIKER & BROWN.

FINS CLOTHING

OAK HALL.

S. E. CornerSixth and Market,

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT:'

No,. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN 'KELLY.

Tll LOBS)
rtat SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NEAR THE RECIRANGE,

FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH,

Havenow in store a LARGE STOCK and complete as-
sortment of . •

FALL. AND WINTER GOOD§..
TIMMS CASH.—Prices mach— lower than any other

erst-class establishment. ocia-tf

BLACK CASE. PANTS, $5.50,
At 701 MAR.KET;Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTS. 115.60. At 704 MARKET;Street.
SLACK CABS. PANTS, $6.60, At 704 MARKST Street
SLACK CASS. PANTS. 65.60. At 704 MARKET Street,
SLACK CABS. PANTS. $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
GBIGG Si VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKETStreet
GRIGG & VAN Gunn's, No, 704 MARKETStreet.
GRIGG & VAN GU7tTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET.Street.
9E10421 & VAN GUNTER'S. No. 701 MARKST.Street
altloo & VAN OUNTEN'S. No. 704 MARKET Street.
- 5e2,44m

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

REMOVAL
MIN-FORD LUKENS

HAS REMOVED
FROM.

No. 81 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
TO

N. W. CORNER 1311TR AND CRESTNITT,
Where he now offers a

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK
OF

GENTS' FURNISHING . GOODS
Embracing all the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE.'
The attention of the public is respectfully.so ,

Hefted. ,

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

MeINTIRE &

No. 1035 GHISTNITT STREET.

.ENTIRELY MAW STOOL
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING;-. HO-

SIERY, HDKES; CRLVATSI-&C.
ajp- Stocks and Napoleon Ties 'nada to order..

An elegant assortment of Hid Gloves.
Gentlemen's Dressing Gownsin great variety.

Mit- The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and
made to order. ' '00243m

. -

GEORGE GRANT,

No. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.
Ma now ready

A LABOR AND COMPLETE STOCK

GENTS' PITRITISHING GOODS,
Of kia own importation and manufadaral

His celebrated
"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"

Sestifastured under the etiperlntendermspfi
JOHN F. TAGGERT,

(IForinerly of oidealbent & Tagiezia
Ire the most perfect-fittingShirts of the agg.

rg- Orders promptly attended to. - IY9..thstn6fila

60-67: -AJEICam- eswiazmorpT...'" -gog
'FINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AI ELEGANT AI!!43ORTYEST 01

BRITS' VARNISHING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICER.

TOUR PREMIUMS AWARDED TOR

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS,
Gr.. A_ HOFFMANN.

aucceeseor to W. V. KNIGHT.
606 /WV STMT.- 606,

JOHN O. ARRISON,I.

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
HAS NOW IN STORS ,

A PINE ASSORTMENT OP

GENTLEMEN'S FIIRNISHIr GOODS
_

FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
A1.., Manufactures from the Beet Miterlal and in a

Superior Mannerby HAND:
This SHIRTS andQUARK
ShakerFlannel SHIRTS and DRAWBRS\.
Heavy Red- twilled Flannel SHIRTSanORAWBRS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTS andDEa.WERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS and DRAWERS. . -

Cloth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS. STOCKS, TIES, &c.
And sold at the moat moderate prime. , oe7-Sm

FINE SHIRT MANUFA N ORY.
The subscriber would invite -atte Son tohis

IMPROVED CUT OF. ERI 8,
Which he makes a epecialty in hie bnei :es. Also: sox-
stently receiving

NOVELTJIES FOR GENTLEME OTN s WEAR.
. W. SO

GBITTLEmEN,s' FURNISHINt STORE,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STI3.:.T,

jll2-tf Four doorsbelow t ; Continental..

SEWING MACHI s..

LONG -LOOKED FOR
, ,

COME AT LAS ail
rRE PERFECTION OF SEWThia NACTIITITES.

SAMPLES OF TIM ORLORterldil
TLORENCE SEWING 111.13R1N'1,8

n'Can be sees/
,

go, *se plimplaiTelm T (second floor,

Where all persons interested is Awing machines 41a.
sited to call and examine this onderfal Machine. \-

It has been the ohject- of de FLORRNORSEWAD
MADRINE (101.171 to supply a . machine free trio
the objections attached to other first-class machines. and
atter the patient, untiring labor ofyears and ma-- ealexpenditure ofcapit.l in Elaciriag the -Cyst mechanic
talent, theirefforts havebeei crowned withencases. and
the are now offerincto the nblic the MOST PERFECT.
SEWING MACHINE IN RR WORLD. Among its
mum advantages over all other machines, may bemetal
gonad:

let. It make, four tfiffirent cinches on one and the
same machine, each stip)/ loins perfect and alike on
both sides of the fabric. I .'
IL Changing ronye kind of stitch to another,ay

Wan at, the len lanfth titeh, can readily be done-while
"Trz. - ..._al _moti

• yeninny. v" -..--r.rfect in ttee6F, makingthe seamIt..","and nut "El' rmrAcing elasticity, strongth and
ia

beauty. __,,,,_
Bth. It ricla therevegsnoft .sues at whilif - -

.._.

the operator to ninthswork to --c.....„ ~,,ruvejt„..,not.t.
sr stay any Dart of the seam, or &den e -entit ofseams
without turningthifabric or stopping the muutine.

6th. lifethe mostrapid sewer in the world, , making
lee stitches to etch revolution, and thorn le no other
machine which will do so large a range of 'work as the
FLORENCE.

6th.-It does the heaviest orfined workPith-equal is-
ditty, withoutChange oftension or bre ng of thread.

Db.. 'thorns, fells, binds, gathers, brai a, quilts. and
lathers and sews on a raffleat the same One.

Bth. Its e(repticituenables the moat I(experienced to
overate it. Itsmotions are all eoeitive., and there are
cofine springs to get out of order. and t is adapted to
ill kinds ofeloth-work, from, thick to bin, and is al.
metnoiseless. _

•
9th.- TheFLORRNOS SEWING MAGAINS is unequal.

ad in besaltY and style, and must be men to be appro.

Plated.and
r

(tall see theYLOREIGE, at No. 630 CRIISTRDI
Street. i sCI-gm

PAPE'S!. ANGINGS.

pHILADELIIII4
7PAPF.I4, HANGINGS.

& BOURKE,
WRYER OP

/FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
iMANISPAOTIIRERS OP

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPBBS.

Offer to the tride a large and ele;gant assortment of

foo4doltri dx: the el:Leanest Brown Stock to the finest

It E. CORIOR FOliliTH 44 MARKET BMWS:
N. 8.--nolld Green. Blue; and Buff WINDOW PA..

MB of evert. grade. soln-2m

COPARTNERSHIPS.

NOTICE.--THE COPARTNERSHIP
bertMl4otA existing between the subscriber and

JOHN P. ry..TISCH is this day dissolveP ED STEEB.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 91. M. nO2 3t,*

INFORMATIONmation'coucerning the family of RICHARD MoCOR.
KELL, who died about the year AM or 'M. would tie
gladly received by ROBERT COCHRAN, Ithaca, TomB•
Rine county, New York. •

•

SCOTCH. !WHISKY.=laRAII .k M.'S\

celebrated Scotch Whielty for eale, in bonded ware..
house. by M& SCH. dr. IAS. CARSV.T.Ita.

QC:7 Ih6WALNUT. and 41 OBAXITS Street,

'Eljt 70%15,5+
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1863

Letter from Secretary Chase.
A GIFT TO THE NATIONAL TREASURY FROM AN

AMERICAN MISSIONARY INSIAM.
Rev. D. B. Bradley, of Bangkok, Siam, a self-sup•

porting missionary of the American Missionary
Association, addressed the treasurer of that society.
July 29, 1883, as follows:
I wish youto devote $3OO of the enclosed draft as

a small item of aid to our Government in carrying
on the lvar for the crushing of that moat atrociousre-
bellion. I regard the war on ourpart as oneof ithe
most righteous that was ever waged, and I see the
hand of God in it so distinctly, and his mercifulpur-
poses for those millions of ourenslaved brethren at
the South so gloriously fulfilling,that my whole
heart ascends to God In prayer continually for our
cause. And while I pray, I feel that I must also
contribute what I can from toy small resources to
the millions ofmoney that will yetbe needed to com-
plete the. great and glorious work of our Govern-
ment now in hand. Please, therefore, to payover to
the department, as anon as you welt can, the sum
above named.

Thave a son in his twentieth year who would, I
doubtnot, enlist as a volunteer in the army if he
were'living in the States, and I feel that I should,
in such a case, not dare to do anything to withhold
him from It, though it would cost me terrible pangs.
Be, as well as myself, and his mother, regard' $3OO
as a very ,cheap substitute for his services in the
army one year.

The Treasnrer transmitted the moneyto the. Su-cretiry of the Treasury, and received thefollowing
reply • • •

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Oot. 31„1863.
SIR : I have the hostor to acknowledge thereceipt

of your letter on the 20th instant, covering your
check as TreasurerOf the AMerican ititiedonary As-
-om:dation-for. $2OO, "being a gift from Rev. D. B.
Bradley, D.'D,, in aid of the expenses to put down
the rebellioro _

This noble expreseion of love ofcountry in an
American missionary, who, out ofthe earnings o[
himstlf and family, at his self-supporting mission in
the far-off kingdom of-Siam, sends so considerable
an, amount to the Treasury of the United States,
fills me with admiration, and inspires me with con-
fidence that a people whose sons in remote regions
exhibit such devotion to their country cannot fail
in the speedy suppression of arebellion the moat
unprovoked and the moat iniquitous recorded in
history.
- I beg you to present to Rev. D Bradley my ac•
knowledgments for thegift he has sent to the Tres-
bury by- you, and which has been placed to the
credit of appropriations made for the army of the
United States.

With great esteem and respect,
S. P. CHASE, Secretary of the Treasury.

LEWIS TAPPAN, Esq., Treasurer of American
Missionary Association, -New York.

The Election in Maryland.
LETTER"OF GOY, BRADFORD TO THE PRESIDENT OF

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 6.1.7N.A.r0Li5, Oct. 31, 1863
To his Excellency President Lincoln:

Sin ; Rumors are teeday current, and they reach
me in such a shape that I am bound to believe them,
that detachments of soldiers are to be despatched
on Monday next to several of the counties of the
State with a view of being present at their polls on
Wednesday next, the, day of our State election.
These troops are not residents of the State, and
consequently are not sent for the purpose of voting,
and asthere is no reason, in my opinion, to appre-
hend any riotous or violent proceedings at this elec-
tion, the inference is unavoidable that these mili-
tary detachments, if sent, are expected to ex-
ert some control or influence in that election. I
ant also intormed that orders are, to be issued
from this military department on Monday, pre-
senting certain restrictions or qualifications on the
right of auffrage—ot what precise character I am
not apprised—which the judges of election will be
expected to observe. From my knowledge of your
sentiments on these subjects, as expressed to Hon.
R. Johnson, in mypresence, on the 22d instant, as
also disclosed in your letter of instructions to Gen.
Schofield, since published, in reference to the Kis-
SoUti election, I cannot but think that the orders
above referred to are without your personal know.
ledge; and I take the liberty of calling the sub-
ject to your attention, and invoking your inter.
position to countermand them. I cannot but
feel that to suffer any military interference in
the matter of our election, or to prescribe any test
of oath to voters when all the candidates in the
State—with the exception, perhaps, of two or three
in one Congressional district—are all loyal men,
would be justly obnoxious to the public sentiment
of the. State. There axe other reasons why such
Iroceedlegs would appear" as an offensive dis-
crimination against our State. Our citizens are
aware that highly important elections have re-
cently taken place in other States, without, as it is
believedany such interference by the Government
authorities • and if votes by hundreds of thousands
have been , allowed to be oast these without objection,
and with no limit upon the elective franchise other
thari the State laws prescribe, and where one, at
least, ofthe candidates so supported was considered
Kt hostile to the Government that for months past
he has been banished from the country, certainly
any such interference between the loyal men now
candidates in this State would, under' such 'com-
parisons. be more justly objectionable, and finds
nothing iii the present condition of things here to
justify it. I rely, therefore, upon your Excellency
for such an order as-wilt prevent it. -

I have the honor to be, with great respeot,
Your Excellency's obedient servant, .

- A. W. BRADFORD.
REPLY OP PICESIDIINT LINCOLN 'TO GOVIARNOR.

BRADFORD
- . WAR DEPARTAIIENT,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2, 1863,
ToWit E,, ,rcellency .W.Bradfoid, Governor' of Mary.

. Sin :.Yours-efthe3lat ult. was received yester-
day.about,noon, sineethen Thave-been-giving 'most-
earliest attention to the subject matterof it. At My
call General Schenck has attended, and he assures
me it is almost certain that violence will be.used at
some ofthe, voting places- on election day, unless
prevented by his provost guards. Re says that at
some of those places the Union voters will not at-
tend at- all, or run a ticket, unless they have some'assurance of protection,: This makes the Missouri
case of my action, in- regard to which you express
yourapproval.

The remaining point of your letter is a protest
against any person offering to vote being put to any
test not feund in the laws of-Maryland. This brings.
us to a difference between fillesoll2l andataryland.,
with the same reason in both States. Missouri has,
by law, provlded a test for the voter with reference
to the present rebellion, while Maryland has not.
For example, General Trimble, captured whilefight-
ingus at Gettysburg; le, without recanting his trea-
son, a legal voter by the lawn of Maryland. Even
Gen.Schenck'sorder admits him to vote, ifhe recants
upon oath. - I think that is cheap enough. My or-
der in Missouri, which you approve, and General
Schenclg order here, reach precisely the same end.
Each assuresthe right of voting to all loyal men,
and whether a man is loyal, each allows that man
to fix byn his own oath. Your suggestion, that
newly all the candidates are loyal, I do not think
quite meets.the ease. In this struggle for the- ne-
tion's life, I cannot so confidently rely on those
whose election may have depended upon disloyal
votes. Such men, when elected, mayprove true, but'
much votes are given them in the expectationthat
they will prove false. Nor do I think that to keep
the peace at the polls, and to prevent the persist-
ently Maley* from voting, constitute just cause of
Offence to Maryland. I think she has her own ex-
ample for it If I mistake not, it is precisely what
General Dix did when your Excellency was elected
Governor. Irevoke the firer of the three proposi-
tions in General Schenck's general order number 53,
not that it is wrong in principle, but because the
military being, of necessity, exclusive judges asto
who shall be arrested; the provision is liable to
abuse. For the revoked part I substitute the fol-
lowing

That all provost marshals and other military
Officers 'do prevent all disturbance and violence at
or about the polls, whetheroared by such persons
as above described, or by any other person or per-
sons whatsoever._'.

The other two propositions of-the order 1 allow to
stand. General Schenck is fully determined, and
has my strict order besides, that all loyal men may
vote, and vote for .07'hom they.please.

Your obedient servant,
-A. LINCOLN,

President of the United. Staten.

Banquet to Governor Curtin.w. ,
_.

.
.

An entertainment as given yesterday afternoon
by GeneralBusteed, at his residence, in New York,
in honor of. Governor Curtin. Among the guests
present were Major General Dix, Major General
Sickles, the Bon. John W. Forney, GovernorRan-
dall of Wisconsin, Colonels J. R. Campbell and R.
B. Roberts ofPennsylvania.

„Afterjustioe had been-done to the sumptuous
viands, GeneralBusteed referred to his distinguished
guest, Governor. Curtin, to which Colonel-Forney
responded; referring ,to the great-struggle through
which Pennsylvania had- just passed, and the tri-
umphant issue.

_
.

Major General Dix .had come here for the sole
purpoee of meeting the distinguished Governor of
penneylvnnia, who had just been reelected by a
popular vote,,which was not only a marked tribute
ofhis zealous and efficient. support of the war, but
which was a clear indication of. the determination
ofthe people of-that' great-anti patriotic State to
stand by the Government-ofthe country, till its
authority wasre•established.
'..GovernorOurtitraitid.: :We haVe much more to

do for ourcountry. We 'Must' sustain -our brave
Men in the field. We mustremember that all hu-
la anity is all of one family. 1p is. made,up ofthe
living:and thedead, and those'who have gone before
nehave shed their benefactlene upon'us by the good
works they have done.. -Let-us all this day resolve,
by_their good 'worms—let us all this day pledee our-
ielves to4,mitate theirilluethows intiimPle.' sm

2__corwe were tv.c, ,a,..439 by ,e3.,......eni - ulettles,.2-:;—_'l,ltapdall, 6oionelajt-erts, Campbell, and
c"!1"el whenye.e.uartr-eejeurned,

Dedication orthe:-Sational De/hetetl:
' The-,idee of establishing al National Cemetery at
Gettysburg originated with .Governor °tape... ills
Excellene4, immediately . after the.great, eturggles
which took place in that vicinity in July last, be-
tween the rebel invader and the - Federal protectors
of the add of the state, visited .the locality and die-

covel,ea that immense. numbers of our gallant dead
had bemi inditrmently interred. many of the bodies
being e used to. the sun and 'rain, end all in ouch
a coddn as to den]and some immediate autiOn.lol.
their dent interment. ' -. 4r ' -I , :ia-.

Ontloth inst.-the first formalprocerwill
be had In the dedication of the grouguitospa,d for
the parpoies of-a National Cery.,... resident
Lincoln, with members of his Os.. it; Gov. Curtin
and members of the State Ge meat, with the
Executives and high officials of other • States, will
be present on the occasion. In addition to these,
many orthe war-worm veterans who participated in
the memorable fight,"at Gettysburg, will also parts.
cipate in the dedicatory proceedings, so that we may
safely anticipate a display and -;a ceremony ofnon-
sue] grandeur, glory, and intereat—Harrisburg -Tele-
graph, 3d inst. - •

Tlle Americans In China.
inure the Overland China-Mail, Angst 12

Of the rebels we have some news. Gordon gained
a victory on the Tithinst.-(which would be import-
ant under other circumstances than those now ex-
isting), in the capture:of Virutkiang, a welled city 16
miles south of Soochow, and. interrupting the com-
munication between that stronghold and Hang,chow,
as well as xvith Shangbae, the source whence the
rebels still draw large supplies of arms 'and mew,'
but the-victory:is more than counterbalanced by the
ccession of Burgevine, to the rebel ranks, with,

it is said, five hundred. rowdies of all nationa,
chiefly American, who haVe been conveyed
in batches to Soochow,' 'Burgevine,s designs were
openly discussed inthe settlement for upwards of a
week before he actually left the piece, and having
iced:led the ears of the Chinese authorities, they
called upon the American consul to prevent his &-

Panora. As was expected, however, nothing of the
kind was done. and Surgevine openly left Shanghae
on the 29th of July, and,. on the 20 of August, sus-

rreded, by a coup tie main, in carrying off the Chi-
Lege steamer Kow-jow, from Suukiang, Just 'as she

was anchoring at the latter place, onher returnfrom

Burgevine has been elevatedto rank.thf; ofWane,
with the title kwei, or honorable,' by herebel
Chieftain, and although nelther,his ownmilitary cc-
parity,nor the prowess .01'his latkrag- andbobtail
crew of rowdies need inspire apprehension, he is
dangerous, owing to the influence he is supposed to
retain among a portiost ofDlsjor Ctordon,'s

THE SOFTHWOL
GENERAL BURNSIDE TO- BE AT..

TACKED IN FORCE.

THE SITUATION BEFORE CHATTANOOGA

OMINOUS ARTIOLit
[From iheßiohmoLdExaminer, Oct. 31

_For a long time the importance of East Tennessee
to the Confederacy seemed to be -tinaPPrSelated.
Not until that country fell into possession of the
enemy was its .incalculshle value realized. Except
what was furtively obtained from Kentucky, the
whole army supply of pork came from East Tennes-
see and the contiguous counties of adjoining States.
The product of corn in that region was very heavy,
and no portion of the Confederacy, equal in extent,
afforded as large a supply of forage and winterpas-
turage. The occupation of East Tennessee by our
own armies was not only important in itself, but it
was important also in respect to the contiguous
country which it protected. A great line ofrailway
was secured, continental in its ditnenaions and in its
value. The .alines and lead mines of Virginia,
which produce all the salt and lead used in the Con-
federacy, were protected so long as East Tennessee
wss OWN.

But the evacuation of that region, and its surren-
der without a single battle to the enemy, hasJost us
all these advantages. The railway is broken up,
and there can be no communication between Gene-
ral Jones, at Bristol, and General Bragg, at Celelca-
mange, who are lees than one hundred and fifty
miles apart, except by a circuit of twelve hundred
miles, through Petersburg, the. Carolinas, and Au-
gusta. The hogs ofEast Tennessee, affordingtwen-
ty.five millions of pounds of pork, are now being
slaughtered for the Yankee armies. The vast corn
crops and forage ;supplies of that department, suffi-
Ment to winterall the live stock of the Confederate
armies, are being led to the fifty thousand horses
and mules belonging to the forces of Grant. The
salt and lead works ofthe Confederacy, and thenurn7
berlesa eaves of Southwestern Virginia, from which'',
imnienikaupplies of saltpetre are obtained for the
Ordnance departmient, are now' imminentlythreat-
ened by the a presence "of hostile armies, re-
quirieg-the presence of heavy forces of our own for
their protection.

The task imposed by the lois of. East Tennessee
upon Gen. Samuel Jones, commanding in South-
west Virginia,' is Onerous. Between the Yankee
generals, Averill in-the direction of Cheat Moue.-
tain, and Burnside threatening from Knoxville, he
has a line of more than six hundred miles to guard.
The task is rendered doubly arduoua through the
thorough disorganization of the Kentucky and Ten-
nessee cavalry, who have been carousing, pilfering,
and skulking in Southwestern -Virginia, under the
non• discipline of the Kentucky generals, to whose
tender mercies the people of that country have been
turned over ever since the war began.

Though the Kentucky generals, who were en-
trusted with the pr?tection of that important coun-
try, gave it to the Yankees without a battle, and
although CumberlandGap was surrendered without
a shot by a Mississippi brigadier, of West Point
training, the country, we are glad to believe, is not
lost. At the lastmoment the Governmentseems to
have awakened to some sense of the importance of
EP st Tennessee ; not merely as the backdoor, in the
Yankee phrase, ofthe Confederacy, but as the only
ad, quete source ofsupply for meat, and as a very
important one for grain and forage. We believe
that in a few weeks more the enemy will have been
diiven out of East Tennessee. Indeed, it is highly
probable that the work would havebeen 'aikorn-
plished by the present time if the movements of 'our
armies had not been retarded by the want of shods.
While our brave troops are waiting, as -late as Cato-

her, for o boes, the enemyIs consuming ten tides the
vs lue ofthese necessary articles in corn, pork and
forage ; but we have reason to believe that East
Tennessee -will soon be recovered, even although
this should be after all its supplies are exhausted by
the Yankees. -

BEFORE CHATTANOOGA

ATLANTA, Friday, Oct. so.—No new reports from
above by telegraph. Thefollowinghas been received
by mall :

MISSIONARY BID6B, Thursday, Oct. W.—The ene-
my have crossed a division at Brown's Ferry, three
miles below Chattanooga, and are in possession of
Raccoon Mountain, which they are apparently for..
Hiving. A rapid shelling of ourcamps on the west
site of Lookout Mountain was kept up by the ene-
my to-day, ourbatteries replying,

No casualties reported.
Heavy skirmishing anticipated on the left.
A special to the Intelligencer, of the, same date,says: " Two divisions, Howard's and Hooker's,

came down yesterday from Bridgeport to Lookout
Valley, and were joined by Granger's corps last
night, which crossed at Brown's Ferry, three miles
below Chattanooga.

Jenkins' division attacked the enemy at two
o'clock this morning, and captured a number of
wagons and twenty. live prisoners. The enemy now
occupythe west side of Lookout creek, and Long-
street's forces the east side."

The Daily Bulletin, which was formerly published
at Winchester, Tenn., but since the evacuation of
that section by General Bragg, has been published
at Newman, Ga., bag thefollowing concerning "the
situation in front:"

" With terrapin. like tenacity, Roseorans is hold-
ing on to the very strong position of defence at
Chattanooga. < We have all been expecting that he
would evacuate the position after having been so
badly defeated at Chickamauga, and his best and
only means of transportation out off—that is, the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, the southern
or southwestern end of which is perfectly command-
ed by our guns, that Rosecrans seems fully to under-
stand that wherethere is a will there is a way.,

" Some of the enemy's pickets have come over to
ours, and offered the moat unheard-of prices for
something to eat, even proposing to give a line
horse for a bushel. of meal, or a fine overcoat -for
something to sustain life for a few days. Such acts,
while they go to'prove a wonderful fidelityon their
part to the hellish canoe in which they are engaged,
also exhibit the fact that starvation, at present, is
closer upon the heels of that army than upon ours.
And so Ronecrans holds on, defying any, attack from.
Gen. Bragg, orany flank movement. Bow long he
will be able to thus defy us remains to be seen, but
surely_not long.,' . "

CUIRLESTON
Details of the Bombardment of Sumpter.

At dateof Oct. 30, the Herald correspondent writes:
The betterlei now poundings thefractured walls of

Sumpter are not those that began the work of de.
struction and left the gorge wall a mass of ruins
some weeks since, -but are new ones, constructed
since we gained Possession ofFort Wagner and Bat-
tery Gregg. It will not, be regarded as contraband
to state that GeneralGilmore has availed himselfof
the rebel works which fell into our hands -to coverhis men and guns, and to' turn them to his own use.

Both Wagner and Gregg are now so altered and
changed that they have become as valuable to usfor
offensive purposes as theywere as defences to the
rebels. The faces of the works have been turned,
and the people of Charleston, and the garrisons of
Jamesand Sullivan's Islands may, now look into
the mouths of our guns without the least trouble, if
they are curiously inclined. Beauregard would-
hardly recognize the batteries now, eitheras to their
outlines or armament. The old capacious bomb-
proofs might be found affording better protection to
Union soldiers than they did to the rebel garrisons,
and in every way wouln that chieftain discover the
improving touch of our engineers' skilful- hands.
Besides the rebel works, new ones have been con-
structed, which are practically as strong. In these
are armaments such as the world never saw, and
with which we may hold Charleston at our merit.
Time alone can develop their capabilities, and we
can afford to await itsrevelations.

On Tuesday morning fire wasagain resumed, the
guns being directed against the southeast face of
the work is high had been a good deal shattered and
torn by our previous bombardment. Tit:B face had
no protection in the shape of heavy shields of ma-sonry and barricades of sand-bags, which had proved
so effectual on the gorge wall. Our projectiles-soon
began to tell on the masonry, as the face-line Offire
was nearly direct and the range short. With.the
naked eye huge flakes of masonry could be seen to
detach themselvea from the parapet and face of the
wall, and go crashing down to the water's edge, en-
veloping the fort in a cloud of dingy reddish dust,
which was slowly swept away by the wind, and set-.
tied upon the water, leaving ragged gaps in the wall
and revealing the arches and a portion of the piers.
The face ofthe wall fell into ruins very rapidly.
Firing was continued during the day, and through-
out the night it was maintained from a portion of
the guns, merely to harass the enemy and prevent
them from working, either to construct a work with-
in or to repair damages.

And here it may not be inappropriate to give the
reasons for the ,recommencement of the fire upon
Fort Sumpter. Informationhad been received from
time to time from deserters and refugees from the
enemy's lines that the rebels were mounting guns
on the channel faces ofthe work, and also con-
structingbombproof'' to protect a garrison. The
informationcame ao direct, and seemed tobe so well
confirmed, that Gen. Gilmore' determined to com-
pletely knock down the southeast face of the fort,
and effectuallyprevent any efforts to place the work
in any condition for offensive operations. So _he
ordered the batteries to be opened, which was done,
as I have before stated, on Monday. last.

During the bombardment of Suinpter the rebel
flag 'WAR twice shot away, and again hoisted. That
rigged ensign must have fallen to the ramparts at
least six times since Gen. Gilmore's batteries first
opened; yet it flaunts defianceto us yet.
THE PROSPECTS AT CHARLESTON-SUCCESS OF TEE

[Ruinthe New York Times. 3
)litte,have private advices from Morris Island, of ,a

nature improper for publication, but which inspire
the very highest hopeso£ the success of the new a,t-
teak on Charleston. The nature'of-the ob*uction, is
now, thoroughly understood. Our ignorance on. this
point has hitherto bean the main difficulty. The oh..
etructiona are not.of a character to prove any vary
formidable obatacle against a vigorous attack by the
irore:e/eidor.
Itis of coursepossible that we mayrole 'one or two

of.tbese vessels in :the attempt, but there is very ,little doubt of ira suttee. Gen. Gillmore's bom-
bardment ofFort Sumpter we take to be merely_
leaat,-thettland on- which Sumpterisbuilt), previ-
ously to's-ending intheirenrcladsjals; caseOf • the
disabling of any of our vermeils, thla would afford a
convenient refuge.. We have not hitherto taken a
very jubilant view of the prospects before Charles-
ton, but the facts now in our poscession make them
much brighter than they 'have thus far appeared.

7BIRD'ALS OF Horror:.
DIffiIiTNENT Tall SOLI E,

HEADQUARTERS IN PRE FIELD,
FoLLY,ISLAND, S. U., Oct 28, 1863.

GENERAL ORDERS No 04 —I.- Medals of honor
for gallant and meritorious conduct 'during the
operatione before Charleston, will be awarded by .
the Cemmanding General to a number of the en-
listed' men - of this conimand, not"exceeding- three`
per cent. of the present aggregate 'strength ofthosere-
giments, companies, and detachments that have been
in action oron duty in thebatteries' or trenches.

Candidates for these honors will be nominatedby
'company officers,' noting for their respective Compa-

nies in the capacity of a board. The recommends-
lions of these boards will be forwarded.-to -the post
'commanders,• through the usual channels, accompa-
nied by remarks of approval or disapproval of the
intermediate commanders, set opposite the name of
each candidate.

The list thus obtained will be examined and pro-
nounced upon by boards convened by 'post com-
manders, and composed. exclusively of field officers,
and willthen be forwarded to these headquarters.

11. Inhonor ofsome of the brave men who have I
fallen on _Morris Ulan d during the present cam-
paign, the following names are adopted for the
works herein below designated, viz,:

The work at Cummings Point' tvill be known. as
Fort Putnam; that next to it, on Morris-Island, as
Battery Chatfield ; Fort Wagner, as - Fort Strong ;

the new work near the south end of Morris Island,
as ,Fort Siam; that" on Oyster Point, as Battery

Purviance ; and that on the. north end of Folly
'eland, as Fort Green. By order of _

Major Gen. Q. A. GILMORE.
W. L. M. Bureaux, Asst. Adjt. Gen.

IsRARI, SEALY, Act. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Gilmore's Operations.
[From the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 30.3

Official information has been received that the
enemy design to make immediately a grand com-
bined and simultaneous attack upon Savannah;,
Pocotaligoand Sullivan's Island. - It is thought pro—-
bable that 'only heavy demonstrations
against Savannah-and Pocotaligo, -while the real
attack will be Made upon Sullivan's Island. Still
it is necessary that Gen. Beauregard should be pre-

:pared for resistance at either or all points. Upon

Sullivan's Island are Battery Bee and Fort TAM.
trier and should- the enemy succeed in taking it;
there will be only the guneofSumpter to hinder the,

monitors moving-up and cii3ating the obstructiono,

from the harbor, whilst the guniroir Bee and 510111,
tile will be turned against that almost dismantled
fortreswat the distance or only a• mile- But Beau-
regard is ready and prepared Mr' thrsonteet, let it
beopened whereit will, and thesile every reason to
hope it will end as did the grandnaval attack upon
Sumpter. At Savannah and Poootliligo the luckiest Ior our generals is fully prepared to, receive theenemy.

VIBGINIA•
011. Itlehmond "bya Neve-EtWate.

[Prom the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 30. ]
It is reasonable tobelievethat the war in.:NorthersVirginia le over. The country between> the Rapi-

danand the Potomac is a desert. Repeated experi-
ments have proven, if anything can be preveu,. that
a march from Washington to Richmond fn, that di-
rection is impracticable: It is equally certain, from
the test of experience, that an advance by the
Peninsula, of the James and York, or by the
"mail route" from ...Aquia creek and Fredericks-
burg, is impossible and absurd. But one read to
Richmond has been untried by the enemy. It is
that of Norfolk and Petersburg—the south side of
the James. Some insignificant experiments and
explorations have been made in the counties which,
intervene between the cities ofPetersburg and Nor-
folk, but noreconnoissance In force. That nothing
can be doneonthe lines ofScott, McDo well. Meade,
Pope, Burnside, or.PgcOlellan, seems now to have
been established as admitted truth in the Yankee
mind, and it has begun to consider whether Sunda
and the Blackwelder offer better opportunities.
Those localities were the scenes of LongstreePir
failure and discomfiture, . and so far furnish en-
couraging reminiecences to theenemy. Other routes
are known, this one only.is unknown. The others
are filled with predestined defeats ; this one has, at
least, no Pdanassu or Fredericksburg on the
way. If another madelo proceed '" on to Rich-
mond is attempted, it may, with reason, be sup.
posed that it will be made onthe south side of the
James. But, that. it will be shortly attempted,
even there, is ore than problematMal. The United
States have met with a sufficient number of (Heap•
pointments asto Richmond to discourage even the
perseverance of Yankees. It is more probable that
they wilrabandon the vain endeavor to capture this
capital, and concentrate their forces on the West
and the South.

General BeanregaraN Greek Vire.
A DISCOVERY INFORT WAGNER.—The following

is an extract from a private letter to a gentleman of
New York, dated

"-FORT WAGNER, October JC, 1963.
"I opened one of the unexploded magaiines, and

dugout a lot of as villainous compounds' as 01r. -
Beauregard ever complained of. First, was .alittle
box containing sulphuric acid, in tubes about six
inches in length by onethird ofan inch in diameter,
and by it a box marked fire bottles,' on the inside
of the cover of which was a card of 'directions.'
Taking one of thebottles, and preparing it accord-
ing to tbe direction, I pitched it at something hard.

" The experiment was perfectly successful. The
bottle burst, the contents were ignited, and burnt
for about ten minutes. The bottles evidently con.
tamped camphene, gunpowder, and chlorate of pot-
ash. To-day I found another of their 'fire bags,'
which consists of a tin can bolding about a quart,
in the centre of which is suspended a smaller can.
The inner can coptains powder, and the 'space
around it is filled with cotton and turpentine.
A time.fuse communicates front the out-
side with the inner can. Being a little sus-
picious of the fuse, I first emptied thefluid by means
of a small opening at the top, and commenced my
investigations by 'regular approaches from. the
bottom. Cuttingthrough this, I seized the 'little
joker and twisted off its neck. Finding that the
lure leftplentyofmargin for'dodging. I brought one
out and got up some fireworks at rebel expense. It
exploded, throwing the cotton four or tire yards
around, and covering the ground with tire. I don't
see how tiir. Beautegard can complain of Greek
fire' after this."

Mr. Beecher in iOngland.
FAREWELL BREAKFAST IN LONDON-NON•CONFORM..

ISTADDRESS TO MR. BEECHER.
The Cunard steamship China arrived in New

York Teaterday, bringing theforeign mails to the
24th ofOctober.

On the 23d a farewell breakfast was given to Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, at Redfern Hotel, in Lon.
lien, Rev. Baptist W. Noell presiding. The chair-
man said that they were met toexpress their sym-
pathy with the country of which their guest. was a
citisen, with the Governmenthe supported, and with
the great movement of whichhe was an ardent sup-
porter. Mr. Beecher had been for many years a
brave advocate of the oppressed, a manlypatriot,
and he had shown, during his stay in.England, a
boldness not easily daunted, and a good temper that
no provocation could disturb.

Rev. Dr. Waddington read an address to Mr.
Beecher, expressive of sympathy with the cause he
had at heart, and of warm admiration of him as a
man and a-patriot, and full offraternal expressions
and good wishes for his welfare.

HR. BEECHER! 8 FAREWELL-REMARKS
Rev. H. W. Beecher, who was received with great

applause, responded at considerable length. He
said he felt that he could speak with perfectfree-
dom in that assembly as to what be bedeted to be
the -interposition of Providence on his behalf since
he had been in this country. When he came from
the continent he had been for more than twenty
weeks without speaking, and was quite out of train-
ing and after speaking in Blanchester, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, and Liverpool, his voice completely failed
him. He was afraid he would not be sole to speak
in Exeter Hall. When, however, on Tuesday morn..
ing he spoke to himself, he found hie voice as clear
as a whistle. Some might say that his recovery
was owing to the remedies he adopted, but he was
disposed tothink that in their usehe had the direct
interposition ofthe Almighty. Only last night he
received by the mail some very important doeu-
me.uts from. America which throw considerable
light on the state of , public feeling in New-York in
rep aid to the negro. The "late riots werereally the
work of the Irieh'population.

Dir. Beecher thenread numerousextracts fromthe
report of the committee appointed to relieve the
colored people, showing the sufferings which the
negroeshad endured at the bands of the mob, and
the energy with which the merchants and religious
congregations were setting themselves to work to
compensatethem, as far as possible, for their suf-
ferings. The reply to this report, a document ad-
mirable for excellent composition and noble aenti-
inents, was signed by twelve orfifteen colored men,
who were gentlemen, scholars, and Christians. It
was said that the colored man was worse off in New
Yoi.k thanin South Oarolina but, having been in
the hitter State, he could bear testimony to the
contrary'being the fact. Hundreds and theuaands
of, emancipated negroea were being educated by
white people, who asked for no other return but
board and lodging. The- Christian Church of the
North wasfully conscious of its duty in regard to
the black man.. .

He read other extracts from reports and other do-.
currents to show that in 1861 and subsequentlynear-
lyall the Christian churches in A.merics had de-
ers] ed against slavery. In the North and West all
the most intelligent laymen and ministers ofreligion
had, as a body, settled down in the immovable con-
viction that the war must go on until the rebellionwascrinhed arid slavery destroyed. Let England
give them credit for having sufficient reason for that
determination and for differing from those who,
urged peace. So far as the irdluenceofEngland was
felt on the other side of the Atlantic, it had been all
against liberty and for slavery, though he- did not
mean to saythat:was what she meant. He hoped,
therefore, they Would not consider it an unreasona-
ble request if he asked them to revise their opinions
on the subject, and in doing so not to allow them-
selves to be influenced by commercial .interests nor.
by unprincipled newspapers.

AIR.-RBRORRR AND' SHE NON CONFORMISTS
On Thursday evening,.October 22, hlr. Beecher

was entertained at a scarce, and presented with an
address by the students of five'of the-Non-conform-
-Ist colleges in and about London—namely, the In-
dependent colleges ofSt. John's wood and Hackney,
the Countess of Huntingdon's College,at Chesbunt,
the BaptistCollege,Begent?s Park, and the Presby-
terian Theological Hall, Queen's square. The place
of meeting was the Independent College,known as
New College, St.- John's wood, and the number of
students assembled was two hundred- and fifty.
JonN STUART MILL AND TEM MEETING. AT EXETER

HALL..

Sohn Stuart Mill was ,invited to take part in the
great meeting at Exeter Hall on Tuesday evening,
but was unable to do so in consequence of his ab-
sence from England. He wrote-the following let-
ter:

"Ay' orrox, Oct. 19,1863.
" DEAR Silt : Your note concerning the meeting

to be held to-morrow, reached me to day. I regret
myinability to attend the meeting, and also, that I
was unable to give you the immediate answeryou
requested. The meetings which have been held for
the purpose of hearing Mr. Beecher have been very
satisfactory, and his addresses must have done
much good. I am, &c., - J. S. MILL.

"F. W. Chown, Esq., Ron. Secretary of the
Emancipation Society.",

Lord Lyndhurst and lion. Josiah Quincy.
To the Editors ofthe Boston Doily Advertiserr :

An article which was copied into your paper of
yesterday wotilit lead to en inference that Lord
.Lyudhurstand Hon. Josiah Quincy, Sr., wereborn
on tosineday. Such, however, is not the fact ;

but, so near were the datesoftheir birth that, as Mr..
Quincy hasbeen often heard to say, the same nurse
was able to give her attendance successively to the
two infants. Mr. Quincy, it is "well known, was
holm on theath of February, 1772, and Lord _Lynd-
hurst on the 21st of May, 1170, justthree months and
seventeen days later.

John Singleton Copley, as Lord Lyndhurst Was
called in his earlier days, was the son of the emi-
vent.historical and portrait painter who bore thesame name, and who was born in Boston in 1758.
BM mother, Susrthua, was the daughter of Richard
Clarke, :one of the,famous consignees of tea in 1770,
by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Wing-
low, of Boston. Jimgrandfather,Richard Copley,
was a noted tobacconist, who, kept his store, in the

drain—Boston 29th sttinl, t tau.
Mr. Copley, the artist, marriedin the fall of 1769,

aril was the ,father of Lord Lyndhurst and two
daughters: Before the breaking out - of'the war of
theRevolution, he visited England,'ana in 1774 he
left Boston for Italy, where be remained till 1776,
when he joined his wife and children in England,
they having left Massachusetts- from Marblehead
barber on the 27th of May, 1776, in the Minerva,
Captain Callahan,-arriving at Dover on the 24th of

the subscquent Jline, the vcasel bring the last that
left New England bearing the British' tag. Mr.
Copley, a few months before his marriage in 1769,
purchased the estate inBeacon street -lying west of
Walnut street. Here it is presumed Lord Lynd-
hurst and his sisters were, born. He died in Eng-

land on the .15th of September, 1815, aged about 76

years.
Lord Lyndhurst's decease is reported to have cio.

curred on the 12th of ,October, 1863.

EARL RUSSELL'S BEAVER]'.—The London Spec
!Nor. in an able and just article on the seizure of the
rebel rams, thus speaks ofEarl Russell's action ;

"Earl Russell has seldom done a wiser, never a
braver, pUblic 'act than the stoppage of Mr.Laird's
steam rams. He knows, no man better, how great,
will be the annoyance of the friends of the South,
bow easy it is in England to get up a clamor against
any act, however inevitable, which bears, orcan be
made to bear, an appearance of submisiden to pres-
sure from without. To atop the rams was todefy
three-fourths of the Conaervative party, to irritate
the whole shipping interest, to hazard a defeat in

of law, and to risk 'an explosion of nation-
ality like that which in 1808 hurled Lord Palmer-
ston from his place . The Foreign Secretary has
dared it all, and in daring it,has saved the country
from a blunder, the consequences of which might
have affected her position for generations "to come."

A Straortniox.—Professor Goldwin Smithmakes
this pertinent suggestion through the column:sof the
London Daily News:

41 The Attorney General admits, as a noto-
rious fact, that 'the Confederate States have en-
deavored to make this country to some extent the
basis oftheir maritime operations.'

"If this be thecase,.I submit that the main re-
y otreedisnainst Mr.Laird, and that ail

ties as to the.agconstruction of the, Foreign Enlist
n,ent Act and the collection of legal evidence are at
an end.

"To call the Confederate States promptly to ac-
count for the violation ofOur neutrality whichthey
have committedi and are still attempting to commit;
is the manifest duty ofthose who are:it:fusiblefor tbe honor and. safety of his country

anal Ow., GOLD WIN TH,"

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

VERY ELEGANT?

CURTAINS,

THE =EMT OoODE IMPORTED

Also, a tare flAilortmeut of the Finest and ftialiest

CURTAIN

FURNITURE COVERINGS.

SHEPPARD. VAN HARLINGEN & ARRTSON.n0.3,3t Wham 1008 CHBSTNUT Streec

TALL TRADE

E. NE. NEEDLES,

1024 CHESTNUT STREET,

Has just opened a large stock of New Goods, compri-
sing all desirable Novelties in his' line, most 'of which
havingbeen bought when Gold was at a low premium
he offers conaiderably below'present market rates.

LACES OF ALL KINDS.
Coiffures, Barbee, Coitus, Sleeves. Seta, Edkfe.„

Veils. Capes. ace., mall varieties.

WHITE GOODS.
Saconets, Cambrica, Nainaooks, Itlnlis,•Swiss Checks.

and all deaariptions of Plain and panny Styles.

EMBROIDERIES.
Collars, Sets, Bands, Flonnoings. Infanta' Waists

and Robes, 'EdgingSand Insertings on Cambric, Swiss,
and Linen; 200 different stiles.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Plain, Hem-stitched. Embroidered, Retriered. Rallied.

Lace, Printed•bOrdered. , for Ladies, Gentle-
men, and Children. comprieingaveryvarieti, including
xr any new stiles not heretoforein the market.

N. B.—A liberal disconnt to those who purehatie to
sell again. Manufacturers of Ladlea' and Children's
Clothing are invited to examine me' stock. n02423

CLOAKS AND BONNETS,
FOR MOURNING.

M. & A. MYERS & CO.,
No. 926 CHESTNUT Stfeet.

Have just received an assortment of

BIOURNINGi CLOAKS.
MANTILLAS AND SHAWLS,

Together with a fall assortment of

MOURNING SONNETS.
- oc3o-6t

EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH AND 'ARCH,

HAVE A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

POPULAR DRY GOODS.

FINE FRENCH MERINOES,
FASHIONABLE POPLIN'S,
4-4 CLOAK VELVETS, tl7,
POPULAR STYLE SHAWLS,
VELVET.FROSTED CLOTHS,
POPULAR STYLE CLOAKS,
WATER-PROOF CLOTHS,
POPULAR JOUVIN GLOVES,
RICHEST SILKS, and
'DRESS GOODS.

0c29-tuths-tf

SKIRTS 1. SKIRTS 1 SKIRTS I

N. A. JONES'
011WIECRATID_

NE PLUS ULTRA 'SKIRT
Cu onlybe found s%

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
THILADELPIILL.

OVER THE WAX FIGUEL

air None genuine unless stamped

N. A. JONES'
SE PLIIS 17LTRA SKIRT.

17 S. EIGHTH BTRBSTtell• fDSm

BLANKETS! BLANKETS I BLANK.
K541.81

The Lamest Assortment of
13 r_. iv-pc-k.,rs,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLiSALE AND RETAIL. BY

OOWPERTHWAIT t% CO.,`
If. W. COR. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

zeletdal

1021 CHESTNUT STREET

E. M. NEEDLES

&LL DESIRABLE RbVELTIES

LATEST IWPORTATIONS
fit LACES

101BROIDERIES.

eixpKintenlEFS

WHITE GOODH.

VEILS: As.. &a

tizr m05kiw 1e0.213.41,43 4

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH
SECOND Street, would call the attention ofpur-

chasers to their stock of
Colored and Black Moire Antiques.
Colored and Black Corded Silks.
Black Armnres and Venitie nue.
Black raffetas and-White Silks.
Fancy Silks, Brown Figured Silks.
Black Figured Silks, and Gros r e Rhines.
Garnet, Wine, Green, and Brown Silks,
WhiteCorded Silks no4-tf

AS. R. CAMPBELL 8o- CO.,
tf No. 727 CHESTNUT Street,
Have just opened several lots of Merinos, in medium
and superfine qualities, which, together with their fall
lines of Merinos, Reps. Poplins, and other Staple Dress
Goods, they offer at low prices.

SILKS.BLACK SILKS. in all widths and finalities.
COLORED TAFFETAS, do. do.
COLORED OTTOMANS and ARAIURE SILKS.
RICH FIGURED and DOUBLE-FACED SILKS.
IRISH POPLINS and CAMEL'o-HAIR POPLINS.

For sale at low pricesbTJAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
No 7217 CHEST sur Street

R,HAWLS.
Open centre Broche' Long and Square Shawls, of

superiorquality and rich designs, together ,with-.a va-'
riety of Black

quality
and Colored Woolen Shawls, for

sale by
JAS. R CAMPBELL & 00._

727 CHESTNUT Street._

FRENCH MERINOES.—
Desirable colore'at the right prices.
Cheap plaid and plain aim.
'MY cent Magenta pinid Reps—a barged%
Black Alpacasat 81 to 75 cents.

Saat opened Auction lota at 44. 50. 62. and 75 cents.
$l.OO double 'widths Lupine' Black wool Dei ',km are

very fine and heavy. NINTHI& CO'TAM),
oe3o tt S. E. corneand DIA:RgEt.

'VELVET BEAVERS.--
GGood Frosted Beavers at $2.26.
Extra SaeFrosted Beavers.
Ladies'. Cloak Cloths ofevery kind.
Fancy Cessinieres for business suite.
Water Prost e10the,12.25 par yard.
Fine black Clothea nd Cammeres.

COOPER & CONKED,
B. E. corner NINTH. and MAB.KET.

LADIES' CLOAKING CLOTHS.
Black Beaver and Tricot Clothe,
Brown and Black Water-proof Clothe.
Dark Brown and Mode Cloths,
Rine Black Broad Cloths,
Superbquality. Scarlet Cloths,
Chinchilla Cloakings,

Also. Clothe. Casement, and Satinets for Men and
39,re s itings, in Great variety, at

JOHN H. STOKES,
702 ARCH Street.

N. B.—Jack Straws, made by and sold for an Invalid.
A. new invoice lust received. on 15

QHARPLESS BROTHERS OPEN TO-
DEx tra (minty and newest designs.

Rich figured French DeLeiner..
Robes de Chambre. fine Quality,
B. ht DeLanes, for Children.W'"...tutfine new Plaid Cashmeres.Rtch guinea.oirmings for Dresses.Plain De L11111814:-.11. etOIOTS and Qualities.French RepPoplins, colored. at $l.Silk,faced Enlnglines. very rich;
French blerinoes. In very large stock.
Velvet Beavers for Ladies' Cloaks.Wide Black Veivehs, for do.0c22 EIGHTH and CHESTNUT Streets.

APENING OF FALL DRESS GoODS.
H. STEEL & SODI

Nos..71S and 715 North755711 west,
Hare now open a choice assortment ofFALL AND .WHITHR DIMS GOOD&

choice oecors, 31 IA to32
Plain MoireAntiques, cu, inci OMAN. .
Plain BlankSilks 90c to Itc.m
Figured Black S 116;Fancy
Plain All-wool Reps and rolains, aalteolora.
Plain Silk and Wool Reps, au colors.
Pliftmedand Plaid Reps and Poplins. _
Plain French Merinos's, choice colors.

ClotPlain French gerinoes. choice ookra. CIL mei

625• GOIDTIEORP . 625.Manufaairtraftla.Tassels; Cords. Frtages. ' .nr.Linrill
'Gimps, Curtain Loopts, ClatntsPicture!' and Photoirrea d TitN niaainkriAta

Military and Dream Tr
eta., Mo. • • 110. MIS MARKMT Street

Yhiladelr_11m8.6.in

MEI WAR PICRONS: -

(PUBLISHZ. wiz.)
Tan Was Paw win be seat to imbue-Were by

man(per annum in advance) (NI
Three coples•• 1.40••••••••• MN
Hee cane' 8 Al
Tenc0rde5...........f 00

Larger Chabe than Ten Will be charged; et the fame
ate, 01.50per copy,

The money must catca,vs accompany the orler. dJiZinno instance canthese terms 15e&cf&Cdfreen...tri Mir
(Word very Mete more than the cost ofthemom.

101- • Postmasters are re/netted to act OA 410181.f0rTunWes Panes.
air To the ratter-np of the Clan of tea or twenty, eaextracopy of the Paperwill be given.

Ni3auguration of the GreatOrgan'atBoston.
[From Boston PaPers. Nov. 3

The Muds Bali was completely filled listnight by
, an audience that probably was the mostbrillisat

- ever assembled within its walls, comprbing oier
most eminent citizens, together with mentliernof fititlitter/Mt musicians, professional and antateilesootsturrioneurs, and ;many strangers from distaufplaces.among wham were the officers of the Italianfrigate
San Giovanni: vrhich has just arrived Pn port;
At a Yew minutes past the appointed hour alightprelude was played, but, as the audienoe wer-e-not
yet seated, the buzzing- of tongues was still active,and the heavy'curtain not lowered, these preliminkry-StrainsVera qUite lost upon omit of the comp=As they died away, Dr. Upham led forwardCushman whoseappearance was the signal roe-hearty aliplause. With exceeding skill she pro-
ceeded to recite the dedicatory ode, from the pen or "
an anonymoui "lady Of Mr city," which was well
received, although ite- lemsth was somewhat too '
great for the place -which an ode should fill in suck
an entertainment . When Mee Cashman had re.
tired to the safe hbelffir afforded her by the meg-
nificentbouquet which WAS tendered bv Dr. (pham.
at the „conclusion-of the ode, Herr Waloker took
his place at the organist's desk, and the great
ceremony of tha— evenimg— began. • As the first
noter sounded, the mastive curtaitr began slow-ly to descend, rm ,ealltir by degrees, the broad
and sglendid facade' of the grant instrument,
radiantly illuminatad by an electric fight whisk
had been placed in tbe upper balceny, and the pow-
erful rays of which biought outintrralear relief allthe fine details of the curt en ornament. Mr. Welch-er, wholenot a player, hut a builder, of organs. oil-
guided buta. few minima' with this initial Mate,and, retiri3g from the cast;the honor°f lint occupy.
leg which rightfully belonged to hint, was intro.
dined by Dr. Upham to the audii3ncei who bestowedDimon him a fair eomplincerrt of dre' tumultuous ay.
plause with which they had just before greeted the
unveiling of the organ. Then followed; in regular
order, the several aelectionsor organ musicr, whir&
were given in accordanee with theibllowmg pro-
gramme:

(a.) Grand Toccata in I
0.) Trio Sculpts i dat for two manuals and ;

,
-

•

1. Allegro -moderate: 2. Adaigo. Allegro - Hach.By Jobn R.Paine, Organistsat-the'West Church, Boston,
- and Musical lastnietor at Haryard University/Grand Algae in Trainor Back.By Eugene'Thayer:of \Worcester-.
Grand Double Chorus :"," He led them through the

deep," and morns: the watersBover-whelmnd .their enemies; fur& "'rad in
Egypt. " Handel.

By GeorgeW. Morgan. Orgaaist.at Grace Church, New
Yorkr

Grand Sonatain A, No.). Conmot° mn-
estest —Andante trangnillo—fugue--
maestoso Mendelssolua.

135- B. J. Lang, Organist of the Ohl Dutch Church. and
of the Handel and Haydn Society. -

(a -) "Lamentatio in Parasceas"
"Kyrie " and • • Sanctus ".froma Mass. Paleetnaa.

(b.J Movement from the Anthem, "&Give Thanks!"
ftrceltBy D. S. P Tnckerman, Organiat of St. Paul's Church.

Offeatothim in (3 Lefebvre Wely.
By John H. Wilcox. Organist at the Church of the Im-maculate-Conception.
Hallelujah Cii.orn.

By G. W. Morgan.
THB ORGAN

---Haadet.

Thereit stands, twenty-four feet deeps forty-eight
wide and sixty feet high-4pacious enough for a
boarding house! It will not-seem so, large to the
beholder, because the Music Hall is‘ so spacious.
The great metallic pipes in front do not appear to
be very large, yet they are twenty-two• inches in di-
ameter and thirty-two feet in length,. independent
of the foot, which is between seven and eight feet
in length, making the entire length of the CO.
about "fort; feet. The metal is an eighth of an
inch thick at the top and a half limb at the bottling,
ofpure tin. •

The interiorofthe instrument is exceedingly cons.
pies. At the base, in the recess formerly ocaupiee
'by the old organ, are the lungs—six pairs of bellows
and a huge wind chest. To produce a steady, even
flow of air, a series or compensating bellows are ire•
troduced, regulated by springs and weights, which
give an unvarying pressure. There is a forest of
pipes, standing in ranks like soldiers at review the
tallest and largest is thirty.two feet high and
feet square, and the smallest three-eighths of an inch
in length, and as small as a quill from'a chicken!erwings

here are five separate organs, which can'be used
separately, in part, or together, to make up:this
grand instrument. There are eighty-nine stops,
besides sixteen couplers, end leveret pedals for
crescendo and tremulent passages. There are four
key boards, or manuals, as they are usually palled,
besides the keys for the feet, called the pedal key
board. „

A pipe thirty-two feet in length,"givee the pitch of
low C, or 0 0, an octave lower than the lowest tone
of: a grand piano. A column of air in such a pine
makes thirty.tivo vibrations in a second. &pipe
sixteen feet long will make sixty-four vibriitioni in
a second. One eight feet -long, one. hundred-and
twenty-eight, and so on in.the same: ratio. The
smallest pipe in this inatrument makes over thittY-
two thousand vibrations a second..

The pipes are of many forms—plain, straight
tubes—some trumpet shaped—tubes withbell•shaped
mouths, elliptical mouths—mouths stuffed. with
plugs of wood as if, likeschool-boys, they had vio-
lated rules and were gagged—others withfine sieves
across their mouths, as ,if the sound,was to be' 111-
tered—others with mouths half closed—some with
ref ds inside—some to growlangry thunder--some to
charm with dulcet tones.

The stops are divided as follows;

Great Organ
Swell Organ
Choir Organ
Solo Organ.
Pedal Organ

stops. -Pei
25 1,940

1,173
15 941

754
690

There are larger organs—instruments with more
pipes—but excellence does not consist in number of
pipes or stops alone. The .great organ at Ulin has
nearly one hundred stops ; the organ of York Off.
thedral has eight thousand pipes; but for complete-
num, power, capacity, and purity of tone they are
surpassed by this instrument. The York organ is
inferiorto many others in England. The Harlem
organis ancient, and is wanting in stops of mcklera
invention, which give _vigor, richness,' and aWeet-
nese. The foundation stops of an organ are the
principals and diapasons. What in this country is
called the open diapason, in Germanyis called the
principal, and the stopped diapason is called the
gedeckt.
It is a work of art in which every lover of art the

world over—especially of America, and more espe-
cially of Boston—may take a just pride. ' But'it
needs nopraisefrom us ; its own six thousand voices
will forever declare its glory !

THE DEDICATION. ODE.
We have only space for the concluding portion of

the ode
Bring the wood ofe.hoicest grain,
Dyed with hues ofrichest stain,
Cried thebuilder old ;

-

And choose a worthy architect,
Whose eyecan skilfully-select-
The subtlest curve in leaf, and branch, and wave,
Let his obedient hand engrave .

Whatever form his busy thought shall name
Worthy to 'bind these silvered spires within their

sculptured frame.
Art-brothers then in answering concord came,
With fancy glowing in the flame,_
And flashing upward to their high intent,
The soul of onean instrument
Where Beauty's hand her influence lent,
Until hard lines by him were blent,
And fluted columns lightly sent
To greet the upper air,
lrowned with the forest's leafyhair,

Lost in the convolutions ofhis work,
We seem to hear the stirof summer wind,
Orrustling birds who lurk
In hidden nests we seek, but never find.
Another, of athletic mind,
Brought two strong sons of Atlas, doomedto stand
Forever holding up with strained hand
The world of varied pipes and carvings rare;
Caryatids, gloompbrowed,
Byhis power wereallowed
Again to leave the silenthalls of Greece
And listen in their toil to Music's voice ofpease.
And many were the figures from his soul.
Which fled to form and answered his control;
Chiefof them all, the master soul ofsong
Follows with jealouslove the keys along.
Last, highest, as if justalit,
See divine Ceciliasit;,
She has found ourfar dominions,
On her wide melodious pinions ;
Prom her rapt lyre it seems she drops
Sweet wandering notes to guide the swelling stops,
While circle into circle breaking,
Wider circles still awaking,
Every sphere canswinging hear
Theripples of our atmosphere,
The growing circles of our prayer;
Circling beyond all time, all place,.
And breaking with its finite grace
Upon dim shores of God's illimitable space.

a. a 5. a. *. *

Let the musician come,.
Freshfrom that star where Genius has its home,
Whose sympathetic soul
Sways, like the wind.swept grain,.
Tohuman joyor pain,
And yet no passions trample to their base-control.
His hand shall vibrate the responsive strings,
Rising on supernal wings
01 Music's wondrous mystery;
Now, at his touch, unveiled are hidden things,
Now falls oppression, now decayfalse kings ;

Through all the tones the voice of Freedomrings
One choral chant, one song of Praise—A NATION'S

VICTORY.

The Meeting for Freedmen.
To the Editor of The. Press:

Sin: In the reports of this meeting, lately held,
there is an important °minion. It was too serious
in its object to be entered upon without prayer, andit was not to be expected thatBishop Potter, Tithepresided; would overlook this essential part cf the
proceedings. Before making 1313 brief, but pithy
and effective, address; be calleil in the Ftev.,Dr..
Spear—who is known to Mr.Ly u.t.,.e i izei.s col:aye
been almost entirely educated at tbe South,and.waa
long resident -in Charieaton—lo periorm this -hit-
pottant office. Let it belto?ed that thosewhohave-., undeitakento organize this new and grandmove. -

merit, and those who contribute 'to auatain it,-will
ir gebut many,w o a en e.- •
patriotic and benevolent purposes, forget that, With-
out Divine direction and blessing: brfaith:
and prayer, 4' we can do nothing,' effectuallyfor the
salvation of our country and the benefitof ourfel-
low-men. Respectful,PROlyDEO Et PALTRIA..

Etiryarn warn TWIC-EIS urost -Hsu
gains.—When the British Ministers. first mani-
fested their sympathy for the Seceasionists, they
wet e at once given to understand, that by so doing
they were net only breaking faith with this country.
but openly and directly holding out encouragement
to sedition at bome, and in all their colonies and de-
pendencies. Since then secret societies have been
established, and agitation has begun in Ireland, in
Australia, in the Canadas, and in England itself;;
and to-daywe find that the British Government has
upon its hands not less than three wars—of neither
of which was there a sign, when the unnecessary
and unjust neutrality proclamation was originally
issued, viz : In India, where the natives have re-
belled again, and are led by the eons of Dost
hemmed ; in New Zealand , wherethe natives have
risen against the colonists, with a determination to
esteimmatethem; and in Japan, where the hatred
of the princes and people against the- English-ap-
pears to be as implacable as in India, Ireland, and,

New Zealand.

BROTIGRAII'S OBJECTIONS TO THE PB.OOLAISIA.-
Tion.—Lord Brougham, in his speech on A.merican
affairs at the opening ofthe Social Science Conven-
tion, made an excellent defence of the emancipation
proclamation, when hethought he- was,offeringthe
roost serious objection to it. He said

" When I heard of NorthAmerica issuing a pro-
depletion toemancipate the slaves, I knew very
Weil before-they confessed it that it was notfor the
sake of emancipating the slaves [hear], but forthe
sake ofbeating the whites. They call out for the
caterminaticin_of the whites,not in order to liberate
the blacks; but to restore the Union.[Cheers.]
The Union, and not themegro, is the object of the
emancipation proclamation, and to that proclama-
tion, therefore, I could not give any kind of
support"

Thetis theprecise truth. Emancipation is a war
earure, and not a philanthropic experiment. -The

n egro gets the benefitof it—and we are glad ofputt
—hut the stile object ofit is tosave the-Union.Exr
cept for military ends, the Government is aspower-
lr ss to emancipate the Southern negroes as is Lord
-Brougham himself: But it -will take British' stu-
pidityeeceral generations to understand this, and

Ftheyiewill not get the drat idea about it till emend-
tn becomes /31storp.—Springfield Republican.


